New Addition to the OIS Team!

Fordham University's Office of International Services - Lincoln Center welcomes Julianne Parayo to their staff to serve as support for the university's international student advisors. In May 2018, Julianne graduated summa cum laude with a Master of Arts in International Educational Development from Columbia University Teachers College, with a specialization in Language, Literacy and Culture. While at Columbia, Julianne worked in the Institute of International Education's Foreign Fulbright Enrichment and Global Events Division, where she developed and coordinated cultural immersion opportunities for international students and scholars. She also worked in international educational non-profit One To World's Membership and Programs Department, where she created resource materials and facilitated professional development workshops for international education administrators.

Prior to her receiving her graduate degree at Columbia, she was a two-time Fulbright English Teaching Assistant grantee in Poland from 2014-2016, where she was a faculty member in the English Philology and Music Departments at Kazimierz Wielki University in Bydgoszcz, Poland for the 2014-2015 school year, and mentored incoming Fulbright grantees and lectured in the Faculty of Applied Linguistics at Uniwersytet Warszawski for the 2015-2016 school year. Julianne is excited to work with Fordham's international student community, and anticipates the ways in which she can help aid the Office of International Services in their work of supporting and advising international students.

OIS Hours and Services

The OIS is happy to assist you with maintaining your status while at Fordham. In addition to taking appointments and walk-in students, the OIS has a number of other duties including SEVIS reporting, complying with federal requirements, issuing I-20s, letters, and authorizations, responding to emails, running programs for students, and more. So that we can better serve our 3,000+ international students and scholars in the best way possible, please review and honor our hours listed here.

YOU are responsible for knowing our hours and making sure you come at the appropriate time. If you come outside of the times listed here, OIS might not be able to assist you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Lincoln Center</th>
<th>Rose Hill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pick-Up/Drop-Off</strong></td>
<td>Monday—Thursday</td>
<td>Monday—Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10:00am—4:00pm</td>
<td>10:00am—4:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Walk In</strong></td>
<td>None *</td>
<td>Monday—Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10:00am—4:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appointments</strong></td>
<td>refer to our online appointment scheduler</td>
<td>refer to our online appointment scheduler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Due to understaffing and federal reporting requirements, the Lincoln Center OIS office is currently unable to offer walk-in times. Please make an appointment to speak to an advisor.
Travel Outside the US

If you left the US during summer vacation, make sure you have your passport, a valid F-1 visa, and a valid I-20 when you re-enter. If you have been approved for OPT and have received the EAD card, make sure to bring that EAD card as well when you re-enter the US. It may also be helpful to bring proof of your employment if you have a job (such as an offer letter and emails between you and your supervisor). If you do not have a job, it may be helpful to bring proof of your search.

Did you leave the country and forget to have your I-20 endorsed for travel? (This is the travel signature on page 3). Don’t worry! If you have trouble at the border, you can ask for a Form I-515A. This will allow you to enter the U.S. in F-1 status. You will need to make an appointment immediately upon entering. The I-515A gives you a temporary F-1 status, and in this appointment, we will help you regain your Duration of Status.

Important Info and Reminders to F-1 Students

♦ Always check your Fordham email. OIS will send any immigration updates, important info, and Newsletters to that address.

♦ Make sure your address information is up-to-date and correct! (See article on page 3 for details.)

♦ US phone numbers are now required by SEVIS (Federal Law). Make sure you enter your US phone number in my.fordham.edu (see address article on page 3 for details)

♦ Enroll Full-Time! All students must enroll full time in classes. This means at least 12 credits/term for undergraduates, and at least 9 credits for graduates.

Only students in their last term may enroll less than full time.

If you are NOT in your last term, but you will be enrolled less than full time, you must fill out our Deviation from Full Course of Study form, found under the Current Students section of our website (www.fordham.edu/ois)

♦ F1 regulation on taking online courses: If this is your last semester/trimester before completing your program, your last course can not be an online course if that is the only course you have to take in order to graduate.

♦ Check your I-20 completion date! If you now plan to complete your program either earlier or later than that date, email ois@fordham.edu to let us know!

Important OPT Updates

On March 23, 2018, the Student and Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP) launched the SEVP Portal. The Portal is a tool that F-1 students on post-completion OPT can choose to use to report changes to their home address, telephone number and employer information and the information will be forwarded from the Portal to your SEVIS record. As a student on post-completion OPT, after your work authorization begins, you will be eligible to use the Portal. After your OPT or STEM OPT begins, you will receive an email with instructions on creating a portal account. This email will come from do-not-reply.sevp@ice.dhs.gov and will be sent to your Fordham email account. If you do not see the email, check your spam or junk mail folder.

What if I do not receive an email after the start date on the OPT card begins? An OIS advisor can look into it for you. Please submit a request to OIS via our Portal Account Reset Request Form

Do not use this Portal to report STEM changes. Report STEM employment changes here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdCa0D-ZlnNA9t9Y3zvSctbNOvoJ2nwG9bKHY-1MAKG6b-Xw1vHQ/viewform
Unlawful Presence

At almost every orientation, I advised our students “never lose your status – that is your light. If you do lose your status, it becomes very dark.” If you believe you are in violation of your nonimmigrant status or you think you might soon fall into violation, please contact me immediately.

Effective August 9, 2018, USCIS made fundamental changes to its policy on how a non-immigrant status violation might lead to a finding that an F or J nonimmigrant should be subject to the 3- or 10-year reentry bar provision of INA 212(a)(9)(B). Under the new policy, USCIS will start counting days of unlawful presence the day after a F or J status violation occurs with only a few exceptions.

For the last 20+ years, our F and J students with D/S were not affected by the Unlawful Presence Bars. As of August 9, 2018 – they are.

What are the BARS? If an alien is determined to be “unlawfully present” under INA 212(a)(9)(B), he or she is subject to the following penalties:

- 3-year bar to readmission to the United States if he or she voluntarily departs the United States before the commencement of removal proceedings, after being unlawfully present for more than 180 consecutive days but less than 1 year.
- 10-year bar to readmission to the United States if he or she departs (voluntarily or involuntarily) the United States after being unlawfully present for 1 consecutive year or more.

Global Transition Society

Global Transition, the 5-day welcome program for new international undergraduate students, has branched out to create the Global Transition Society, which provides continued support, fun social events, and useful info sessions for international students during the semester.

A big reunion (with food), career services session specifically designed for international students, Friendsgiving (during the Thanksgiving holiday), and an international banquet are some of the great events planned for this year.

This group is open to any and all undergraduates only.

Look out for emails from gtsociety@fordham.edu

And be sure to join us on Facebook: search for Global Transition Society

Update Your Address

Please make sure your US local address is up to date! If you have moved out of your previous US address, or if you lived in university housing last semester but will live off-campus this fall, you MUST update your address on your my.fordham account! SEVIS (Federal Law) requires this information, and the OIS would rather not have to bother you for this information. By checking and updating your information on my.fordham.edu, you can satisfy the Federal requirement and save the OIS from having to send you emails.

To update your address and phone number: 1) log in to my.fordham.edu 2) click on the Student tab 3) click on the Banner Self-Service folder, and then the Information folder in the My Information portal 4) click on Update Addresses and Phone

Non-University Local: Current US local address. This field is REQUIRED for anyone not living in university housing!!

You must enter your US phone number here, too!

Permanent: Current home address in another country (not the US!)

Mailing: Wherever you want mail to be sent to

Billing: Wherever you want bills sent to

Your my.fordham account is also where you can update your email address and phone number.

If you are not able to update your ad-dress and phone number using my.fordham, please just send an email to ois@fordham.edu telling us your new address and phone number.

Remember: the way you write your US address is important! You should write your US address following this model:

Street # Street Name Apartment # City, State, Zip code

For example:

97 W 50th Street Apt 12C
New York, NY 10023
Important Message to our F1s on STEM OPT

Remember, while you are on STEM OPT, you are still an F1 and you are still under most reporting requirements as you were a student, but now, you must follow certain many additional reporting requirements. Allow this article to highlight and emphasize them.

As an F1 under STEM OPT, you must submit to Fordham’s DSO:

- the required six-month validation report must be submitted within 10 business days of each six-month validation due date
- any changes to the following, within 10 days of the change:
  - Student’s legal name, and mailing and physical addresses
  - When the student stops working for an employer
  - When the student starts working for a new qualifying employer
  
  [8 CFR 214.2(f)(12)(ii)(B)]

- required self-evaluations. Submit two self-evaluations ("Evaluation of Student Progress" portion of I-983) "no later than 10 days following the conclusion of the reporting period or conclusion of his or her practical training opportunity". For example: follow these “due dates” to turn in evaluations: 1 year from STEM start date and then again 2 years from STEM start date. IMPORTANT: If you change employers at any time this evaluation must be submitted at the conclusion of that employment.
  

- when there has been a material change to the training plan described on the Form I-983 on file with the DSO, by submitting a modified Form I-983 to the DSO, “at the earliest available opportunity”
  

These obligations attach to the entire 24-month STEM OPT period, including any time spent during the 180-day period following the expiration of standard post-completion OPT while a timely-filed STEM OPT extension application is pending with USCIS.

This article is timely because OIS has noticed that many of our Stemmers violate these abovementioned reporting regulations - the SEVP (SEVIS) system allows your DSO to "report" very late, beyond the regulatory “day limitations” – but this does not mean that this violation is not “tracked” or “forgiven” or the system might change and DSOs could not report beyond the proper time.

Please feel free to contact OIS if you have any questions or concerns about this topic.

Get an Insider’s Perspective on What it Takes to Work at the UN

Sept 18th, 12p-2pm. 12th floor lounge/Lowenstein. Lincoln Center campus.

All students welcome. Event with OIS and Career Services.

Ms. Nanayaa Korama Kumi, Associate Outreach Officer at United Nations Human Resources Department and Ms. Kelly Roberts, OIS and Fordham rep at the UN to speak about how to get your foot in the door.

Topics to be covered:

- How to apply to the YPP (Young Professionals Programme) including special tips for exam
- NGO/UN opportunities
- How to become the next Fordham youth rep at the UN
- Q&A to ask about jobs at UN

To stay tuned for upcoming UN events/briefings: LIKE us on Fordham Impact Initiative Facebook page.

Apply for be a next Fordham youth rep at the UN here!
Health Insurance Information

Internet Action is Required by ALL F1 and J1 students by **September 10, 2018**

*If you have already gone online and completed the Insurance Registration Process, please disregard.*

All F-1 and J-1 international students must have health insurance coverage while at Fordham. You are automatically in the Student Health Insurance Plan (SHIP) for each semester for which you are registered or maintaining matriculation. The annual charge of $3,053 will be applied to your student account on a semester basis ($1,103 in the fall + $1,950 in the spring-summer).

**The Student Health Insurance Plan is a good value,** because it exclusively insures students, those who tend to be healthier than the general population. The plan has greatly improved compared to past years, including prescription benefits and more. The plan is also Affordable Care Act compliant, meeting specific federal and school requirements.

Even though you have already been billed for SHIP, if you want this coverage you must go online to enroll by September 10. This enrollment is what makes sure your name gets on the provider’s list of insured students.

If you already have a different health insurance plan and therefore do not need the Fordham Student Health Insurance Plan, you must waive the coverage online by **September 10, 2018** to have the charge removed from your tuition statement.

Fordham University will no longer allow insurance companies that do not meet or exceed the limits offered by Fordham University’s Student Health Insurance Plan. This is to insure that all international students are covered by a plan that is comparable and accessible to provide health coverage.

To meet these waiver criteria you must:

**Maintain other insurance coverage that is equal to or greater than the Student Health Insurance Plan benefits and with no additional exclusions.**

- The insurance company must be headquartered and operating in the US, with a US claims address and customer service telephone number.
- The insurance coverage must remain in effect from: 8/23/2018 through 8/22/2019. The plan must be ACA compliant. The plan must provide *inpatient hospitalization* benefits in the New York City area including mental health benefits. The plan must provide *outpatient benefits* in the New York City area (including office visits, outpatient mental health visits and laboratory and radiology procedures). *Coverage for emergency only care does not satisfy the requirement."
- The maximum benefit payable under the insurance plan must be unlimited. The insurance plan must include coverage for medical evacuation of at least US$50,000 per year; repatriation of remains of at least US$25,000 per year; and a deductible not to exceed US$500 per year.

**The following types of insurance plans will NOT be acceptable for waiving the Fordham plan:**

- Travel policies with limited benefits and exclusions of coverage, the plan must be ACA compliant.
- Insurance plans that always require students to pay for treatment out-of-pocket and then be reimbursed.
- Plans advertised as ACA Comparable do not satisfy the waiver requirement.

To get your **health insurance card now** to obtain medical services and fill prescriptions, please confirm your enrollment online at: [www.Fordham.edu/health/insurance](http://www.Fordham.edu/health/insurance)

Should you have questions about the plan or the registration process or if you want to know if your insurance policy meets the university requirements, please contact our Health Insurance Compliance Administrator, Maritza Rivera-Garcia, at: StudentInsurance@Fordham.edu or 718-817-4164